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Americans Not Arrogant In Asia
Perhaps Too 'Meek' Says Gerson

i no drive to save Italian art received a boost at t.'Com
this week with a contribution from
President Homer D.
Rabbi dge.
Shown accepting a check from President Babbidgc are
Judy Greenwald, a University Scholar who heads the program
and John Slade, a Student Senate co-ordinator. Collections
boxes are in Humanities, the Student Union, library, Paperback Gallery, the art museum and in McMahon Hall until
Friday.

DIRECT LINE Premieres
Steinman Comments On Drugs
A new idea in University Educational T.V. was Inaugurated
Monday at noon. On the program
"DIRECT LINE a panel of students hosted by Roger Burke and
Including Joyce Calderola, Jack
Lund and Richard Aronovltz
spoke with Dr. John Steinman,
head psychiatrist at the university clinic. Included were discussions about the relative dangers and effects of various halluclnagenic drugs.
Dr. Steinman suggested that
of all drugs in the broad psychedelic picture, marijuana perhaps
presented the least danger to a
novice since dosage could be controlled. He also expressed the
feeling that government restrictions on LSD were somewhat panic induced and that punitive measures were excessive. However,
he stressed the importance of
taking the drug only in the company of experienced people.
When asked what advice he
would give if someone came to
him saying that he was going to

take LSD, Steinman would not
say that he would always advise
either for or against such action,
but expressed the desire that the
individual should consult with a
psychiatrist first, since there
are individual or experiential differences to be accounted for.
Steinman stated that "acid" tends
to enhance perception to some
degree as well and creating hallucinations of perception. He
commented that he thought Dr.
Leary of "celebration" fame
tended to be somewhat over
dramatic In his dlscription of the
LSD experience.
The Direct Line show Itself
will be broadcast every Monday
at noon to all four branches of
the university and to channel 2
on the closed circuit T.V. set in
the Student Union lounge. Each
week the program brings the students a discussion of a controversial topic of current interest.
Next Monday Dr. Stanley Wedberg will be interviewed on the
value of educational T.V.

Roberf Price To Discuss
"Is New York Governable?"
Robert Price, former Deputy
Mayor of New York City will discuss the question: "Is N°w York
City Governable?" Monday in the
Connecticut room, Commons, at
3 p.m. today.
During Lindsay's campaign
for Congress in New York's silk
stocking district, the Pth, his
manager fell sick and he turned
to Robert Price, then in his final year In Columbia Law School.
The campaign was successful. Resides campaigning and attending law school, Price also
held a position with the legal department of Macy Co.
Politics for Price didn't end
with the Lindsay campaign. After his 1958 victory, Price managed other primary races, one
of which, the Oregon Primary,
was Rockefeller's only sucessful contest in 1964. Price also
'ent a hand in Percy's victory
in Illinois.
Price's partial term as Lindsay's deputy found him logging
16 and more hours a day, handling simultaneous phone conversations, and often using five secretaries at a time.
Today at 35, after legal work

with the federal agencies and a
private firm, as well as many
political and civil service endeavors, Price is executive Vice
President of the Dreyfus Corporation, managers of the 1.8 million dollar Dreyfus Fund.

The question of American arrogance in Asia is discounted by
a University of Connecticut international relations specialist
who Just returned from a sixmonth assignment In India.
Taking Issue with the popular Image of the "arrogant American," Dr. Louis Gerson suggests that If anything, "a little
American arrogance might do
some good."
The UConn political scientist, who spent much of his time
on the Asian subcontinent helping to develop a Ph. D. program
In his specialty at the University of Bombay, said:

"I me' a number of Americans
In India— Ambassador
Chester Bowles, members of the
U.S. Information Agency, the Ai gency for International Development, the Peace Corps, and the
Ford, Rockefeller, and Fulbrlght
Foundations. Not one of them
would qualify as arrogant. I'd
say they're Just the opposite. In
fact the attitude of Indian offlri.-ils
toward Americans might he more
properly termed arrogant, that
vice versa."
Dr. Gerson contended the Americans he met were almost meek
In their behavior. They leaned
over backwards in their deal-

Guttmacher To Speak On
Sex on Today's Campus
Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher.
president of Planned Parenthood
World Population, will discuss
"Sex Mores on Today's Campus"
In a public lecture tonight at 8
at Storrs Community House.
Brought to Storrs under the
sponsorship of the Billings Lectureship Program of the Unltarlan-Universallst Association,
his visit Is part of a five day tour
of colleges In the Conn. Valley.
It was planned by the Conn. Valley District College Centers
Comm'ttee of the UUA.
Dr. Guttmacher will also lecture to three classes In the department of child development
and family relations and will meet
with members of the Storrs Unitaraian Fellowship.
He is chairman of the medical committee of the interFederation and a member of its
management and planning committee.
A specialist In obstetrics and
gynecology, he Is a member of
the faculty of the Albert Einstein
School of Medicine and a lecturer In obstetrics and gynecology at the Mt. Sinai School of
Medicine. He retired last year
from the faculty of Columbia's
College of Physicians and Surgeons and the Harvard University School of Public Health.
A native of Baltimore and a
graduate of the Johns Hopkins
school of medicine, he taught
anatomy at his alma mater and
at the University of Rochester,
and after residency-training rose
to the rank of associate professor of obstetrics at Johns Hopkins.

Peace Corps Head

Later he became director of
the combined department of obstetrics and gynecology at New
York's Mt. Sinai Hospital. He
served Mt. Sinai until 19G2 when
he assumed leadership of Planned Parent hood-World Population. He Is past president of the
New York Obstetrical Society.
He Is the author of many scientific and popular looks and articles on contraception, infertility, pregnancy, twinning, and the
history of medicine. Among his
works
are THE COMPLETE
BOOK OF BIRTH CONTROL,
PREGNANCY AND BIRTH, BABIES BY CHOICE, OR BY
CHANCE, and THE MKDICAL
See page five

See page three

Dave Chapnicfc Appointed
CDC Orientation Director
David Chapnlck has been appointed Orientation Director of
the Dally Campus, Edltor-lnChlef John Strom announced today.
In the experimental position
Chapnlck, an experienced Journalist, will work with new staff
members, helping them Improve
their writing and reporting techniques. He says that his relationshiop with the novice newsmen will be strictly Informal.
Chapnlck, a former member
of the CDC Board of Directors
and a former News Director of
WHUS, has been a city reporter for the Worcester Evening
Gazette, which circulates over
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100,000 papers dally, a correspondent for United Press International, and assistant to UConn's
Director of Public Information
and
Publications Donald W.
Friedman. He is also author of
a book on self-defense, "Fighting for Your Life", to be published In April by the New \merican Library. In addition, he
has had experience In public relations and Is currently the sole
publicity agent of Chrysler Motor's Dodge Division In the State
of Connecticut. He Is a Junior majoring in political science and Is
also Chief Instructor of the UConn Karate Club and the American Go-Shin Karate Kal.
"We will not only try to turn
our new staffers into polished
reporters," Chapnlck said, "but
also try to Interest them In a career in Journalism. Professional
papers are starved for talent and
are willing to look for it any| where."

Application Rise
The Peace Corps has received applications from 2.5 percent
of the senior classes at more
than 250 colleges this fall— the
highest percentage In the agency's history.
Director Jack Vaughn said
last week that applications increased over last year at 213 of
the 263 schools visited since September.
"Not only are we getting Volunteers to meet Increasing requests from oversews," Vaughn
said, "I think we are getting better men and women."
Peace Corps official Kevin
Lowther, said that the war In
Vietnam "has had no noticeable
See page lour

ings with the Indians lest they
suggest they were trying to influence them, he said.
The UConn professor stressed that Americans are really
deeply commlted to helping the
Indians hut could he more helpful If they offered severe, but
constructive criticism more often. They seem to feel, he said,
that they must avoid aggravating the Indian officials at all
costs, If they are to get their cooperation.
To support his view that this
stance could be a self-defeating posture, Dr. Gerson recalled
a meeting with a number of Indian officials representing such
fields as agriculture, education,
and the civil service.
"The new vice chancellor of
a University (the equivalent of
a college president In this country) openly criticized the educatlnal programs In his own land.
An American In the group asked
how she, as an American, could
help. The Indian educator turned
to her and said, 'The best thing
■ you can do is to openly criticize
our Institutions in the Indian
newspapers. Speak out. It doesn't
do any good to hide the facts!' "
he said.
Dr. Gerson also detected, In
a lengthy conversation with Ambassador Chester Bowles, a note
of his frustration. The Ambassador conveyed his great desire
to see India free and strong but
also suggested the many obstacles whlcb were thrown in his
way.
"On every street corner of

Chapnlck stated that he would
try to find summer Jobs as reporters for as many Interested
Individuals as possible. "I got
, my first Job with a newspaper
after a year on the CDC News
Staff and I know that my paper
is still most willing to use college students during the summer
vacation period."
The Orientation program will
begin next week. All interested
are Invited to attend the first
meeting or to see Chapnlck weekday afternoons in the CDC News
Room.
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Universities: Large or Small?
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Editor's Note: This Is the second of two parts dealing with
student opinion on the advantages - dls-advantages of attending a large university. It
Is reprinted from a release by
the Office of Institutional Hesearch of the National Association of State Universities and
Land Grant Colleges.
The question that was asked
was as follows;

Defoliafion
Expansion at the University of Connecticut has come fast and hard. The "war baby
boom" has hit higher education just the same
way it hit secondary education some five years
ago . But just what has been done about it?
Since 1950 this University has more than
doubled in size. Buildings have nearly sprung
up over night, and as such, were designed to
last just "overnight". Quantity was, out of necesssity, the word of the day...five to ten years
ago! Today the need is just as great. By 1970
more than half of the United States' population will be under 25 years of age. The " war
baby boom" has turned into simply a "baby
boom". More and more worthy Connecticut
high school graduates are applying to colleges
and universities, and in particular, THEIR state
university, and what answers are they receiving.."We can only take the TOP THIRD...
NO ROOM!" Less than a decade ago thatnumber totaled two-thirds! This is a problem,
granted, and it is a problem that is not singularly facing the University of Connecticut.
But, what is" being done about it? Our budget's
getting cut!
Money is being continually stripped from
the "higher education tree" untill all that remains is the bare trunk and tiny branches...
with NO LEAVES. So then we ask ourselves...
What are the leaves anyway? Well the leaves
are the livelihood of that trunk and branches...
without which these supporting arms cannot
live. This is a fine analogy, but what does it
lead up to?
The trunk is the raw educational physical
plant...the classrooms...the dorms...the labs...
the parking lots. The branches are the unquestionable "extras" such as the auditorium...the football stadium...the library. But
what are the leaves?
The leaves are the student union...the recreational
facilities...the bookstores...the
smaller entertainment auditoriums...the "living rooms" of the University! These are continually being cut from the financial considerations of the "powers that be"! Sure, its nice
to have new dorms for 2000 new student, but
let's not forget the student unions...the gym...
and the recreational facilities where these
same 2000 students must spend their non-class
room time! We are a growing and developing
man-of-the-year generation, with interests
beyond mere books and classes. We need these
leaves for our livelihoods too. Let's give them
a little more consideration in expansion plans
of the future.
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APE THERE WAYS IN WHICH
YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE
HAS BEEN ENRICHED BY THE
SIZE OF YOUR INSTITUTION?
I've been able to take part In
numerous functions, some political, some social, others cultural,
and others religiously based.
There's always a club or organization to suit the particular Interests
of
anv Individual.
University of Maryland sophomore, Journalism major.
No, there Is a marked lack
of school spirit, in .large part
caused by the size. To be fair,
the tremendous rate of growth
probably has more to do with it.
The large school probably has
many opportunities not available
in others, such as variety of
peoples, cultures, and backgrounds. But the bigness here
insulates us from such enrichment as a forest hides its trees.
Most enrichment comes from my
school, journalism, which Is a
small one and closely knit by
Its smallness and community of
Ideals. - Senior at a large midwestern state university.
Because we are large and
rapidly growing, I have an opportunity to meet all kinds of
people from many different cultures, Including foreign students.
Also there are a large variety

ot courses offerea. - University
of Houston senior, political
science major, president of the
Student AssoclaUon.
I think that my college experience _has been enriched by the
relative largeness of UNC-CH
in that I was able to come Into
contact with a large, diversified
group of students who necessarily had a variety of viewpoints and
philosophies. This forced me to
examine my own beliefs more
closely and to come to some enlightening conclusions that would
not have been reached in a more
homogeneous population. In addition, I like action and excitement,
and the college atmosphere at the
large institution provides more
of this than that of the small Institutions. - University of North
Carolina senior, English and economics major.
The "bigness" of this university has provided many opportunities for meeting a great diversity
of people. It has also given me
a chance to exert my own individuality and Initiative without
the feeling of someone watching
over my shoulder. - University
of Hawaii Junior, political science
major, student government vice
president.
After attending a school of our
size, I feel better qualified to
seek employment in a major city.
- Oklahoma State University senior, campus newspaper editor.
Coming in contact and talking
with all different types of people
from my own country as well as
those from all over the world has
enabled me to better understand
other points of view. .. - University of Michigan sophomore,
mathematics major.

A large coeducational university which has strong departments both in the sciences and
liberal arts . . . facilitates exploration of various fields and
permits a change of major without
transferring. - Michigan state
University freshman, undecided
major.
ARE THERE WAYS IN WHICH
YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE
HAS BEEN MADE UNPLEASANT
AND /OR DIFFICULT BY THE
SIZE OF YOUR INSTITUTION?
I suppose so. For instance,
I came from a rural area and adjusting to an institution of this
size took me about one year (due
to my own immaturity). But after
I finally adjusted, things seemed
to work out OK. This business
about being just another number
(mine Is #039221) is correct,
but only If the student wants it
that way. In other words, it is
possible to break out of the justanother-number syndrome by
joining groups, organizations,
etc. - University of Maryland
senior, journalism major, editor
of the campus dally.
No, it's nice to be lost In the
crowd- gives me more freedom.
At the same time, one can find
a "world" in friends of common
interests. - University of Kansas
Junior, uournalism major.
No, I had been expecting an
Impersonal attitude of faculty
towards students but I have not
found this. - Florida State University freshman, education major.
Yes, one finds himself alone
and scared at first, but this wears
off. For some people this does
not. Also one finds that he Is an
IBM number to the admlnistraSee page three

fetters to tt\t ^Editor
Payroll Dept.
To the Editor:
I am one of the snow removal
crew that was congratulated In
your Friday's paper. My fellow
workers would hope the Payroll
Dept. would be prompt and get
our checks out, Instead of making
us wait for a couple of months.
Some of us Just got our December checks and these are only for
ono hour, the most are for 12
hours. We would appreciate It
If they would get these checks
out as soon as possible, and for
the full amount, then we would
feel more like working. When you
have to wait 'til July to get your
money, it Isn't good. So keep up
the good work, your paper is the
most.
Thank you,
The Snow Crew

But for those who are sincerely Interested in taking time
to actively participate in such a
worthwhile project, In taking time
to make a significant contribution, in taking time to make
life more meaningful both for
himself and for someone else,
I would like to suggest the Mansfield Tutorial Program.
In the Mansfield Tutorial Program, the tutees are those retardates at the Mansfield Training School with the most potential for learning, the most potential for living a normal life.
These tutees are persons who
will one day leave the school for
Jobs, who will one day need to
know and to use skills which can
not be fully developed by the
school, because It can not begin
to give each of its 1900 residents the individual attention he

Mansfield Tutorial
To the Editor:
The University of Notre Dame
is sponsoring a conference in
mid-February around the question -- Can the student's role be
meaningful? Can his actions effect positive changes In society,
or must he resign himself to mere
temporary relief of existing social conditions. And assuming a
significant role in the social revolution, what are the bast means
of realizing such a role?
In a day when such questions
are sweeping college campuses such talk of social reform, many
a student seems almost quixotic.
He will sit for hours and expound upon the merits of a tutorial program or a civil rights
project. But, too often, In spite
of all ideals, something keeps
him from making time to personally take action.

needs. These skills we are seeking to develop not only through
tutorial sessions,
but also
through trips and functions of an
educational nature.
If you are not content with
things the way they are and want
to make a positive contribution
to society, If you wish a chance
to make life better for someone,
here is an opportunity to do something about it, perhaps nothing
revolutionary, but yet very significant. For more information,
call Tom Sferes at 429-6137,
or better yet, come to the first
session of the Mansfield Tutorial Program, Wednesday, February 22, 7;00 p.m. An orientation will be held for new tutors
at that time. Buses leave from
the Administration parking lot.
Lucinda Ouellet
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Universities Large and Small...
lion and some faculty members.
. California State College, Los
Angeles,
senior, government
major.
The only complaint I could
ever have about MSU Is that it
has so much to offer. I'll never
have the time to participate in
everything I'd like to. - Michigan State University freshman
no major.
While a freshman,
I was
rather bewildered and confused
by the seeming impersonality ot
the school. Oncellearnedmy way
around and became part of the
school, these feelings dissipated.
. University of Illinois senior,
history major, student senate officer.
Only through my own lack of
Initiative (a large school can be
Impersonal only if it is allowed
to be bv the individual). It is easy
to assess the blame onto the size
and alleged impersonalness of a
large university, but not Justifies. - Southern Illinois University senior, president of Inter(raternity Council and Student
Body, campus newspaper editor.
Only in geographical locations
and the iact that I have to walk.
- University of Illinois sophomore, history major.
Size makes bureaucratic procedures difficult. Things such as
registration for classes, changing rooms, advising , are lengthy ordeals that tend to make
life sort of unhuman. Size tends
to very much reduce intimacy
and make you feel rather like a
number. - University of Illinois
junior, social studies education
major.
Diffioultv in galnine .< secure
place Hid intimate friends has
heen present - but nni entirely
is this unpleasant.
University
ot Wisconsin junior, historv major.
DO YOU THINK THERE IS A
PARTICULAR KIND Of STUDENT WHO SHOULD ATTEND A
LARGE UNIVERSITY RATHER
THAN A SMALL COLLEGE?

sity freshman, journalism major,
subjudlclary board.
Yes, a student who is Interested
mainly in a degree and
seeks no particular measure of
self-fulfillment. - Colorado State
University junior, history (premed) major.
Probably so, though there are
many students
who would do
equally well at either a large or
small school. I would think that
the Introverted student would do
better at a small college while
the extroverted would prosper at
the large university. - University
of North Carolina junior, political science major.
Going to college presents various adjustments. A student whe
feels that he Is not ready for the
additional adjustment of a large
campus should attend a small
campus. - University of Illinois
junior, journalism major.
No, anyone thoroughly Interested in receiving an education
can receive it at any school regardless of size.- Bethel College
sophomore, pre-med major.
A student who has spent most
of his life in small rural schools
might well benefit from the experience of attending a large
school. This is his opportunity
to experience on a small scale

Frompagetwo

American...

the Impersonality of the " big"
world. The student who attends
a large college should not be one
who has not yet "found" himself, for he is sure to get lost
in the crowd. - Norfolk State
College senior, English major.
The strong Individualist - almost the new breed's liberal - is
probably happier in the large
university where he is not pressured to conform to the " typical college student." - Dunbarton College senior, biology
major, student body president.
Often he is more of a nonconformist. I believe you find
more intellectuals at a large university. - Trinity College Junior,
mathamatlcs major.

THE LENOX CHINA COMPANY
will nold its Pattern survey February 15, Wednesday in
the Student Union Ballroom from 10 AM-4 I'M A drawing will be held; the winner receiving six dinner plates
of his or her choice. Phi Upsilon Omlcron the sponsor
of this event welcomes all to participate.

Senate Positions
Any Individual who wishes to
run for a student governmeV office on an Independent ballot
should obtain a form from the
Senate Office this week.
The individual must then obtain 100 signatures of endorsement on the form, which must
be submitted to Elections Committee by February 17.
All candidates for the nine
senior, eight Junior, and eight
sophomore senate positions must
have a 20 cumulative.
The election is scheduled for
March the fifteenth.

Ten reasons
She will want you
to take a job at
MCDOAflVj

POSTPONtD
A.P.O.
RING SALE & DELIVERY

Till Thurs. Feb. 26
1. McDonnell is a "name" in aerospace ... a name earned by solid
engineering achievement in the current decade. The engineering leadership exemplified by successes in Gemini Spacecraft and the Phantom
Fighters lilts your career and shoves it toward success.
2. Stability and security sometimes seem unimportant to young
engineers just starting a career. But they arc essential and you would
be unwise to ignore them. McDonnell has never had a major decline
in engineering and professional employment The Company has grown
rapidly in every one of its product areas It presently has a backlog
nl more than a billion dollars in production contracts, and yet research
IS one of the fastest growing activities in the Company.
3. St. Louis is America's "City on the Go" In civic progress, in
entertainment, in stores and homes, in industry, in sports ami recreation in education in construction, in human involvement. St. I ouis
is the city with a ' 'inure" in ihc center of America.
4. You can best runge the world" by living in a world ol change.
The climate ol Si I ouis offers the mental and physical stimulation
ol" four distinct seasons How can you enjoy a warm lire without a
new snowfall lor comparison? What other natural phenomena than
spring brings such a lilt lo your spirits? Who Mas tailed to cnioy ihe
comfort of a summer morning or the crisp smell ol an autumn afternoon.'
5. McDonnell's suburban location allows you to choose from the
total spectrum ol living locutions. You may like the pace of apartment
•ifc at the heart of this l'/i million person metropolis Or vou might
ike the nearby suburbs with small city atmosphere and tree-lined
streets lust as convenient are rural areas, where you can live apart
from the hustle yet be close enough to enjoy city-living advantages
6. Nalurjilv you w.ini to earn your way and vou want all you .jn
earn. McDonnell wages .ire competitive with thut of other industries
Hut being competitive sn't enough alter vou begin lo show your
•nettle llien. u s corporate policy lo rccogni/c the unique and individual eirorts oil hose who strive lor and achieve engineering excellence.
Success will Mem from a combination of inspiration and perspiration
probably i(>"„ ..f ihc lormcr and lK)"„ ol" the latter. But if you're
willing lo work, you II never need to worry about your economic and
organizational progress at McDonnell.
7. Facilities ai McDonnell are second to none in space, advanced
aircraft and automation. You'll find organizational and physical working conditions thai complement your skills and education. McDonnell
testing and development facilities range from man-rated space chambers to Much 2S wind tunnels, laboratories from microbiology to
optics, computers from anulog through hybrid to digital You will
lind McDonnell is u team organization and nowhere is teamwork as
essential as in the aerospace industry. Team organizations keep you
from becoming u desk-bound engineer and siimulate the exchange of
experience and knowledge so necessary to ihe development ol wisdom.

Yes, I feel that "he student *
vho easily adjusts to aew environments r>nd i ireumstances
voulu '.eel completelv at home at
a iarg'- university. 'I his does not
lecessarlly reflect the size of
Ills home town or his high schooi.
T
he student who belongs to clubs,
dates, socializes, and most important, .studies when she should
respective to other activities is
perfectly at home. - University
of Kansas junior, dormitory treasurer.
No, on a large-sizea campus
there is a place for everyone, if
only ne will find it. Sororities,
fraternities, and other campus
organizations can provide smaller groups for a student who teels
lost in a large school. - Florida State University freshman,
education major.

8. 1 he (iuteway to Space is in St. Louis. You'll be working with the
experienced men ui McDonnell who designed the aircraft and spacecraft thai nave, lor a decade, dominated aerospace technology.
McDonnell is strongly oriented toward government contracting. It has
demonstrated the 'alcnt that provides exceptional national service
while returning worthwhile earnings to investors. As the fastest growing
segment of our national economy, the Government provides a stable
and continuing marketplace for those companies whose organization
is oriented toward effectively serving the Nation's needs.

An aggressive individual who
does not mind chasing a professor to discover "why" or "how"
should attend a large university.
He should be prepared for and
capable of working seriously and
productively
alongside multitudes of disinterested "college
attenders." - Boston University
senior, political science major,
student government officer.

9. You may feel you've had enough education, but you'll soon
decide to seek more. The McDonnell College Study Plan encourages
self development and offers economic assistance plus adjusted work
week benefits for advanced degree studies directly related to your job
responsibilities. Many private and public colleges and universities in
the area offer applicable programs.
10. Nowhere in industry can a young engineer find more job satisfaction than in contributing to national advancements in air and
space. At McDonnell, pride in workmanship is a habit nurtured by
the national acclaim that is the reward for success.

No, a student is a student and
will have to adjust to either a
small or large university. University of Utah Junior, history
major.
Size is relative. The individual in a large school may be lost
in the crowd or he may attract
a crowd. Numbers influence only
mathematicians. The variables
surrounding a college student in
regard to campus size are intrinsic in that people react to
other people, regardless of the
Populace quantity ... A large
university can be as personal as
»e small college. The student
15
the deciding factor - not the
relative size of a campus population. - Colorado State Univer-

From page one
India the name of Chester Bowles
is like a god. He Is recognized
as a great friend of India," Dr.
Gerson continued.
In describing the peculiar Indian arrogance toward Americans, The UConn professor noted
that India wouldn't dare to adopt
an offensive attitude toward the
Soviet Union. The Russians would
pull their aid out at once and the

Indians know It. If we were really arrogant, the Indians would
probably respect America more.
"They take the U.S. too much
for granted. This
hurtsOhMT
more than us because they doift
get the valuable criticism they
need to solve their problems,"
he repeated.
Dr. Gerson Is somewhat pessimistic about prospects for the
500 million Indians. He did, however, offer one rather unorthadox solution to India's perennial
food and population problem.

For more information about McDonnell as your future and St. Louis as your home, complete this coupon.
MwiThnFormTo: J. T. Snydcr, McDonnell Employment Office, Box 516, St. Louis, Missouri 63166
-Phone• U'
..->xi flolt«.

Nal:

—City a Sun n i

Home Addreaa
Education: IIS

Date

-MS-

-PhD-

Date

Date

. Major Field

in n n'-ii/

-Agf _

-Zip-

— -• v*ri
. I would like to receive application form Q

College:.

_

—

_ _ An Equal Opportunity Employer

i
i
i
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Rodgers To Speak
On Negro History

Peace Corps...
From page one
effect" on the number ofappllcatlons."
Lowther pointed out that the
male-female ratioamong applicants Is holding to the 60-40 level of past years.
Although Peace Corps officials expect a drop In total number of applicants next year, Lowther said the five-year-old agency discourages applications from
freshmen and sophomores.
Only two volunteers have been
drafted during their service In
the Peace Corps and an estimated 150 have been inducted after
their Peace Corps service.
Lowther said that It Is not
difficult to "spot an obvious draft
dodger" among volunteers.

Religion and Contemporary Art"
Theme of UConn Art festival

A lecture on Negro history
will be presented by John Rogers
tonight In the Connecticut room.
Commons, at 8 p.m. sponsored
by the Organization of Afro-American Students and In conjunction with National Negro History
Week.
Other activities scheduled
during National Negro History
Week include an open forum on
"The Negro from Here" which
will be held In Commons 217 at
8 p.m. tomorrow, and a dance,
"The Motown Sound", to be held
from 8-12 In the Student Union
Ballroom Saturday night.

"Religion and Contemporary
Art" Is the theme of an arts festival which will be held at the University of Connecticut February
17-19. The Association of Religious Counselors, an lnterfalth
group composed of full-time reglous workers assigned to the
University
of Connecticut at
Storrs, Is sponsoring the festival In the belief than an exploration of man's artistic expression frequently enlightens under-

standing of his religious dimension.
The arts festival , which Is
the first such festival to be sponsored by the Association of Religious Counselors, will be open
to the general public as well as
to the University commuiity. It
will provide an opportunity, not
merely to observe or listen to
various art forms, but to participate in conversation and discussion concerning the religious lm-

FRIDAY NIGHT

FNDS TONITE1 "SHAMELESS OLD LADY" 2:00 6:30 0:00

plications ana problems toward
which the art forms point.
This year's festival will open
on Friday evening with a forum
which will center Its concern in
the topic, "The Religious Dimension of Contemporary Art". This
discussion will take place in St.
Mark's Episcopal Chapel where
there will be an exhibit of painting, sculpture, and woodcuts from
several New England artists.
The following evening the Koin."
onla Coffee House will provide
the setting for a performance of
"Like a Party...*', which is an
original mixed media "scene"
that will be presented by the Caravan Theatre of Cambridge
Massachusetts. Caravan Theatre
is an experimental group orlg.
inally sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee.
The final event, Sunday evening, will be a recital played by
John Ferris on the organ of St.
Mark's Chapel. Mr. Ferris, the
Organist and Choirmaster of
Harvard University is rapidly becoming recognized as a recitalist of high maturity and a sensitive interpreter of organ literature.
Richard M. Splerllng, who is
on leave from his studies at Yale
Divinity School is working as a
campjs minister in Storrs and is
the chairman of the festival. He
has commented concerning the
festival, "The members of the
Association of Religious Counselors feel that such a festival
Is one Important way of demonstrating the vitality which religion can have for man. Often ,
In a very real way, such attempts
to grapple with religious questions and problems force us lo
understand religion In radically new ways, to perceive the uniqueness with which God can impinge upon our lives. After all,
has not such vitality and newness been much of the essence
of man's experience of God for
centuries?"

8-12

The Big Bands
ON BEAUTIFUL, SCENIC ROUTE 195 - CALL 429-6062

Are Back

STARTS TOMORROW THRU TUESDAY !
MNHNMMHIIMHI

HUB

"YOUARE GOING TO ENJOY,
'ALFIE'VERY MUCH."
..
m»■■■■■

Tnrrnr

—LIFE Magazine

PARAMOUNT PICTURES presents

BALLROOM

ITMMIHIMUHMITMrrrmTIMIHMina1
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

»

1
a

Student Discussion Series

•

I

•

I
I

topic:

«
«

•

I
I

i

ft
»

The Common Man in The Developing Country"
i

•
«

»
»
•
»
•
•
»

MICHAEL CAINEisALFIE
MIUICENTMARTIN •JULIA FOSTER -JANEASHER • SHIRtEYANNE FIELD
VIVIEN MERCHANT • ELEANOR BRON • WITH SHELLEY WINTERS AS RUBY
TECHNICOLOR- TECHNISCOPE' A LEWIS GILBERT PRODUCTION IhAr #.
MUM I) FFA'ITRITTF! " 3 PARTS OF GAIL"
FRIMONTLFS 2:000:30 9:00 SAT-Sl'N 2:00 4:15 6:30 9:00

Feb. 14. 8:00 at International House

I
m
Of

I
1

Discussion group will be from South America

»
ft

The NATHAN HALE HOTEL MANAGEMENT is happy to announce the>
nave retained the services of ANDRE VELCOJANYE, one of the leading
chefs in the country. To acquaint the public with his superb culinary arts,
every Sunday in February will be Ladies' Day. A free meal to every lady
accompanied by a male companion wno buys a meal of equal price.

LIQUORS

Atmospher*

Your Patroiraqt

Portits and

SHING A LING DANCE
SAT. 8-12

STUDENT UNION

Featuring Sounds from Motown Records
Student ID required

Dint In A
Refined

IE ED — WINES

•
«
•
«

Banquet*

Is Invited

A Specialty

Daily Bus Service
To

THE NATHAN HALE HOTEL
WILLIMANTIC

CONNECTICUT

WILLIMANTIC - NORWICH - NFW LONDON
STAFFORD SPRINGS - SPRINGE ILLS
Connecting at New London
For

--APPETIZERSFRESH

FRUIT SECTIONS W SHERBET

CHOPPED FRESH CHICKEN LIVERS

BISMARK HERRING FILETS WINE SAUSE

NFW YORK AND THE SOUTH

ASSORTED CHILLED JUICES

FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP COCKTAIL 75e

--FULL COURSE

Connecting at Springfield

DINNERS --

ROAST PRIMF OF IHFF Al UK III I II I'
HAKID SHI I II) MAIM I.OKSTFR A LA ST MALO...
rilARItROILFI) KINO SIRLOIN STEAK A LA CHASSII '?....
HAKID STI'FI III (il'l.l SHRIMP A LA C7.ARINA...
FRFNCII GRILLFD FILET MIGNON I.FS CHAMPION ON....
RONFLFSS ROCK CORNISH GAME IIF.N A LA KIEV...
TFNDFRLOIN OF RFFI FN HROCHFTTF A LA HOKOFI.AISI •'...
CHARIJROILI I) NY. CI'T HIP ST I AK DEMI GLACE
GRILLFD FRENCH CFT I. AMR CHOPS AL VICHY
RONFLFSS BRI AST OF CAPON »I.A lll'NTFR

For
4.95
5.25
4 95
4.8.1
5.75
4.2.1
4.5(1
4.75,
4 75
3.95

Your choice of fresh vegtobles — Salods
Fancy Relishes
Assorted desserts
Beverages
fEF DE CUSINE
CHEF

AMPLE
PARKING

ANDRE VELCOJANYE

Nathan Hale Hotel

SERVED FROM
NOON 'TIL 9

BOSTON AND ALL POINTS NORTH And WFST
STORES TO NFW LONDON
DAILY F.XCFPT SUNDAY 10:20 AM 1:05 PM
4:30 PM 7:35 PM
S'NDAY

1:05 PM

4:10 PM

7:15 PM

STORRS TO SPRINGFIELD
DAILY FACFPT FRIDAY'* SI NDAY MS AM
1:45 PM 7:30 PM
FRIDAY

9:45 AM 1:45 PM 3:55 I'M 7:3<'I'M

S|'N*ttY
>:55 PM 7:30 PM 10:30 PM
Tickets * Information Available At Storrs Drue
Musses Stop In Front Ol Student Lnion

THE BLUE LINE
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BOG PRESENTS,..
Thursday Feb 16th - Lecture Sponsored
By

BOG & Political Science Dept.

Andrew Hacker on "The American Class
Struggle 1967 Style"

VDM 8:00

Sunday Feb 19 - Wm. Spengemann
on "Freedom in Constraint
in the American University"
SU 208

3-5 PM

Monday Feb 20 - Finger Painting
Party - SU Ballroom 8 PM

Chug to Highlight '67 Olympics

Willimantic
423-3027

Once again students will be able to demonstrate their skills and talents in athletic and game
competition as the Winter Olympics are held the Saturday of Winter Weekend, February 25, on the
Memorial Stadium Football Field.
The Olympics are a traditional part of the annual Winter Weekend and will include couples from
ine two houses composing each team. The first event w"MI begin at 12:30. A new event this year
will be a chugging contest, with a standard size mug provided by BOG to prevent cheating. A special trophy will be awarded to our 1967 UConn Winter SKOL Chugging Champion. Competition is
expected to be stiff as renowned house champions such as TEP's Bruce Brown and Kappa's
Jackie Longo vie for the title.
The most entertaining contest of the Olympics is expected to be the Peanut Push, which involves a male and female bound together in a sack lying on the ground and pushing a peanut with
their noses over a marked distance. (Umm...good luck!)
A special spirit trophy will be awarded to the most active houses.

OPENS FRIDAY-SHOWN THRU THURSDAY 2 73
L'AUGHTER, L" AMOUR. LE MONKEY BUSINESS! SkMkt

~\

WAffDlSNerS

£

m,uM*iiiM«»»b M w—mn*wiw TECHNICOLOR'

PLUS DISNEY SHORT

Sex...
From page one
AND SURGICAL COMPLICATIONS OF PREGNANCY.
On his five day tour in the
Connecticut Valley he will speak
Monday at Amherst and the University of Massachusetts, Tuesday in Springfield, Wednesday In
Hartford and Friday in New Haven at Yale. His public lectures
will be supplemented with classroom presentations and meetings
with small groups.
The Billings Lectureship
Fund is made possible through
the bequest of Robert Charles
Billings.
*»*
Refund on tickets for
KANAL may be picked up at
Student i nion Control Desk
before February 24.

GOLIATH II'

Fuuui'ft Rv&lavmd

Fridoy "MONKEYS" 3:00-5:10-7:10-9:15
Sol 8. Weekdays 'MONKEYS" 1:00-3:00-5:10-7:20-9:25
Sun "MONKEYS" 2:00-4:30-6:35-8:40

Rt. 6 * 44A
Bolton

Friday Film Series
Spring 67

"Your Landmark To Fine Dining"
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Starts Feb. 13

D. W. Griffith's Birth of a Notion and
Wm. Burrough's Tower Opan Fira

March 3

Eisenstein's Ivan tha Terrible, part
II, and Bruce Conner's The Cosmic
Ray

March 10

Marcel Carne's Children of Paradise

March 31

Chaplin's Gold Rush and Pat Musone's Handful of Water

April 7

Ermanno Olmi's The Fiances and John
Hubley'S Moonbird

April 14

Max Ophuls The Earring of Mde. D and
Bruce Conner's Adventures of *

April 21
li

Sataygit Ray's The World of Apu and
Hubley's The Hole

Carte Blanche

I'S

CoV<M

LOG

CABIN

Route 87. Lebanon
'provides a distinctly new and quietly
lavish way to dine and relax
in Connecticut
FEATURING
Heavy Western Steer Beef

i : i /

CINERAMA) simps)
into idnuni of speed
ud socctackl
IMtfl

fiimiitti t'rix

February 24

Facilities For Wedding* and Banquet Parties

INTERVIEWS FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE
STUDENTS
Placement Office,
Koons 111

Friday, Feb. 17, 1967
State Mutual of America
Union-Card Div., I'TD Cor.
Sterling Winthrop Res. Ins.
Liberty Mutual Ins. Co.
Owens-Illinois, Inc.

Ingmar Bergman's Smiles of a Summar Night and Bruce Baily's To Porsifgt

TO THE MUSIC OF TINY OUINN

American Express — Dinner Club

Thursday, Feb. 16, 1967
American International Oil
New Eng. Mutual Life In.
Remington Arms Co., Inc.
U.S. National Security Ag.
U.S.
Geological Survey

February 17

Banquets
Receptions
Special Parties

April 28

Bresson's Diary of a Country Priest
and McLaren's Choky Tale

May 5

Bunuel'S The Strange
Resnais' Night and Fog

May 12

Busby Berkeley's Gold Diggers of
1935, Conner's A Movie, and Hubley's
A Dote With Diziy

May 19

Fellini's Variety Lights andjEnrico's
Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge

MGM
EVININGS

HIM

tUNUk. IHIOUGM IHU,iO*T |,00 \> »,
Mil .NO i.iu.0.*
tl 10.1, if

MATINCIS II IN

492 l»»-,»i ins AVr
HAPTFDID, CCHN

CAVEY'S LOG CABIN
ROUTE 87, LEBANON
From Wlllimanlic Take Bridge Street and
Proceed on Rt. 89 until you reach Junction of
Rl. 87. Turn right nn Rt. 87. proceed 2 mil<-s
to Cavey's.
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY — CLOSED MONDAYS

I

Passion and

Tickets Available At Von der Mehden Hall
Mon-Fri 3:30-5:30 and Fri 7:00-9:00 p.m.
A
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ACTIVITIES
FOR SALE: 1 Ode banjo
SI25 or best offer. Call
429-6022.
LOST: 1 taupe suede girls
jacket-Saturday night at
Phi Sigma Kappa. Call
429-3661.
FOR SALE: 1955 Chevy
sin 6 cyl., Radio-heater
Fair condition $75.00. Calf
429-9565

FOR SALE: 1959 Impala,
immaculate cond. call Uext. 666 no ans. 429-1855
Must sell immediately.
HELP WANTED: Shirt girl
for l niversity cleaners.
Apply in person.
FOR SALE: Dookcases to
set on student desks. Two
shelves. Plain pine, $3.50;
stained, $4.50. Delivered.
Please call 429-2160 between "i and 10 pm.

FOR SALE: 1961 Fiatneeds trans, and starter.
$25.
Call 423-2742.
WANTED: 3 to 5 room apWtment or house for a professional person. Write
Box 153, Storrs.
RIDE WANTED: To Hartford or any other New York
bound depot. Every Thurs.
after 3:30 p.m. Call 4299767.

Mtr-riii nsnms

Be Our Guest...

SOCIAL RESEARCH ASSISTANTS

over

CONTACT Mr. Everett Lewis
Research Director of the

$60.00

THAMES VALLEY COUNCIL
FOR COMMUNITY ACTION
Box 153 S to ITS
or
889-8396

FOR SALE: Two snow
tires, 7:10-15; two tires,
also 7:10-15. Two weeks
old! All 4 for $40. or $15each. Call 423-2742 anytime before 4 pm.
FOT SALE: 1952 Mercedes
^enz 190 SL. new battery,
generator, starter, 2 sets
of tires, needs some body
work, interior excellent,
mechanically
excellent.
$400 or best offer. Call
Mike 429-4448.

rfort.. ot ticKets
now for only

S3.00
Pro Baseball, Football, Pro Hockey Theatre, etc.

or
Mrs. Reed
Placement Office
Rm 319, Commons Rl.

only 2 days
left to get > on is — so hurry
available at Student Union

ON

CAMPUS
MANSFIELD VOLUNTEER:
Bus leaving daily Mon thru
Thurs. from BU at 2:30
and returning at 4 and 5.
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
Is having an election and
programming meeting Thurs
at 7:00 at the Community
House. Anyone interested
in
participating should
come.
WILLIMANTIC TUTORIAL:
There will be a mandatory
meeting for all last semester's tutors and any new
students interested in tutoring this semester* on
Monday at 9 pm in SS 143.
Any (-(milicts please call
429-1449.
HARTFORD TUTORIAL:
Regular session this week
today at 6 pm. Tutors please report to the Humanities Building to wait for
the buses. If any old or
new tutors wish to tutor
this semester please call
429-9541: 429-9430 or
429-3416.
B1 OCK AND BRIDLE
Qualification riding for
Little International Livestock and Horse Shon
Tonight 11 7 pm in RaleieTonite at 7 pm in Ratcliffe Hicks Arena. Anyone
who wishes to compete in
saddle classes must qualify at these trials. Drawing
for animals will be 'ion.
at 7 pm in Ratcliffe Micks
rooms 10 ill.
SIGMA PI SIGMA: Public
lecture on "Quantum Mechanics on the Macroscopic
Scale by Dr. David Mar
kowitz at 8 pm tonight in
S| 208. 7:30 Refreshments.

INTERVIEWS FOR SENIORS
AND GRADUATE STUDFNTS
Placement Office, Koons 111
Friday, Feb. 17, 1967

On Campus Interviews
for
Engineering Rotational Programs
or Direct Assignments

February 21
BS and MS candidates in Engineering
Sciences and Mathematics can talk to RCA,
on campus, about our Engineering Rotational Programs or Direct Assignments in
the area of your skills. Openings are in
Research, Design. Development, Manufacturing >Elrigincering, Purchasing, or
Materials Management.
See your placement officer to arrange an
interview with the RCA Representative.

*.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS

Slate Mutual of tmericu
Union-Card Division l Tl) '
sterling-rtinthrop Res. ns,
i ibenv Mutual insurance i o
Owens-Illinois inc.
Monday, Feb.

ili

l«»t>7

\llis-< halmers
United Parcel Service
Ruder and Finn, Inc.
A.w. Chesterton Company
1 no ic
Cone and Beldmu
Darien Board of Fducation

INTERESTED IN A
CAREER IN

RETAIL STORE
MANAGEMENT
?
THE

W.T.GRANT
CO.
offers men an interesting
and challenging opportunity
in
its MANAGEMENT
TRAINING
PROGRAM
to prepare for Store Management and later executive
positions in a rapidly expanding company. Unusually
high income potential, good
starting salary.
Interviews Feb 27th Koons
Hall register at your Placement Office and request
copy of "W.T. Grant Co.
Your Career"
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FROSH

BASKETBALL

PROVIDENCE

;/

TONIGHT

8 PM

''Stud) year abroad in Sweden, France, or Spain. College prep., junior year abroad and graduate programmes
$1,500 ggarantees: round trip flight to Stockholm, Paris
or Madrid, dormitories or apartments, two meals daily,
tuition payed. Write: SCANSA' 50 Rue Prosper Legoute,
Antony - Paris, France.''

leeODDBOOOOBOBOOOOOOOOOOOOetX

The attempt of the Wesley an goalie is all in vain as STEVE DRAWBRIDGE, playing in his first
varsity game before Connecticut fans, collects one of a pair of goals he scored in the Huskies 13-1
romp over the Cardinals last Friday.
(Photo by Shapiro)

ARCAF
RELIGION AND THE CONTEMPORARY ARTS
sponsored by

The Association of Religious Counselors
at
The University of Connecticut

I. Now that graduation'* getting
close, haw you given any
thought to the kind of work
youM like to do?

2. I might hove suspected.
I'll prol>al>l\ grow
a heard.

College and grad students,
faculty with people skills
and summers free for
employment, write instanter to Barbara Winslow,
155 Dodds ( i., Burlington
Vt., 05401. Structured
types and professional
kooks need not apply.

I want to work tor
TluCoodol Mankind.

February 16-19, 1967
THE RELIGIOUS DIMENSION OF CONTEMPORARY ART A FORUM—
•
Friday, February 17, 800 p.m., St. Mark's Episcopal Chapel-

EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE—Saturday, February II, 8:30 p.m.,
Keinomia Coffee House (located in the Community House).

ORGAN MCITAL—Sunday, February 19, t:15 p.m.,
ft. Mark's

Episcopal Chapel.

;*^T< .* •> w..~. .T. 9.Jf.'X*MtMmXttXi^.'^MK*^^JK»i9Sit^.^W»iKmW.^WM9M9.^9MWMW.>^MJx>^.>»9.»^.^Vjt •

3
•">. Is it required!'
It helps. And I'll eerl.iinh
need a pair of sandals.

4. What do vou e\peet to earn'
All 1 ask is the sat isfaetinn of know ur
I'm helping tn lliiild
a Better World.

SENIOR SIGNUP
DUE TO THE AMOUNT OF SENIORS WHO NEGLECTED TO SIGN UP FOR

SENIOR PORTRAITS, THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL SIGN - UP SESSION

MONDAY, FEB. 13 - THURSDAY, FEB. 16 FROM 2-5 PM IN THE S.U. LOBBY

5. I II lie doing intleh the same
ft. 'lim don't need them ill
thin)". I've also lined up
|-'.i|iiil.ilile's di'Velopniellt
U |MI i that afletts society in
program. All von neisd is
■i positive way. And if I do
an ap|M'titi' lor < hallenije
good. I'll iiKive up. and m\
and responsiliililv, and
divisions will IK- even more
(he desire to do the Iwsl
illiptirtalM in the seheme ol tilings
jMissihle joli. The pay is
tops, tun
Hill wliere's vonr IH MiVf
Yon know, I'm alraid a
What aUmt HIIMIMIS?
lirard would itch—timid
von get me an interview

THIS IS ABSOLUTELY THE LAST CHANCE TO SIGN.

SENIORS, IF YOU CANNOT COME, SEND A FRIEND

with KqilitulA V
for eareer opportunities at iMpiitalile. see tour I'laeement Ollieer. or
"rite to I'atriik Smllartl. Maii|)ower Development Division

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Oil,,, |2M \>.. , I HM Ain.rH.is. N.« Yuri. \ V lOOI'l
An t.iiiwl (>i'l"'rliii,ilij Im/iliM/tr. \t p
i KquRnMr MM
II.MIM-

MM ll ti

v.V.Y.
...

■
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Sullivan Breaks New England Medley
Record in Triple Win Performance
by Harold Levy

Despite three wins by Dan
Sullivan, Including a pair of record breaking performances,
Springfield College defeated the
UConn swimming team In a close
meet, 51-44. The meet was tight
all the way, and was not decided
until the visitors won the 400
yard freestyle relay, the last event of the meet.
Sullivan came up with another
in thelongline of outstanding performances, he has had at UConn.
Swimming in the 200 yard individual medley, Dan set a New
England record of 2:02.7, nearly
three seconds under the old mark.
On top of this amazing feat, he
swam the 200 yard breaststroke
for the first time and set a UConn
record of 2:29.1 for this event.
In between, he managed to win
the 100 yard freestyle in 49.7
seconds, after a bad start.
Springfield started out with an
eight point lead on the strength of
firsts In the 400 yard medley relay and the 200 yard freestyle.
The Huskies bounced back with
an upset win in the 50 yard freestyle, where Bob Schongalla,
swimming the event for the first
time this year, won with a 23second flat clocking. Chet Crabtree's second in the 50 and Sullivan's first in the 200 Individual
coupled with a third from Bill
Harmon In that event made the
score 18-16 UConn.
Walsh of Springfield and
teammate Donnelly took the top
two places In the diving competition to give the visitors a short
lived lead, which the Huskies soon
regained via the 200 yard butterfly, where Bill Hassell and Glen
Partelow held sway, with Hassell's winning time being 2:10.4.
Crabtree took a third in the
100 yard freestyle to combine
with' Sullivan's first to give the
Huskies a 33-28 edge. The 200

yard backstroke put Springfield
back into the lead, as Shea and
Constantlne took the too two spots
for the Massachusetts team.
The 500 yard freestyle was
won by Hart of Springfield, but
Holster of UConn took second,
and Schongalla put on a good
sprint to cop third for the
visitors.
Then came the surprise! Sullivan swam the 200 yard breaststroke and set a school record.
Greg Sller's third place in an exciting finish pegged the score at
44-44, and it came down to the
relay. Springfield won It with a

time of 3:24.5, and with it the
meet. Since he had already entered three events, Sullivan could
not swim the relay, and this may
have made some difference In the
UConn showing.
However,
Springfield won by a good 20 feet,
so the question is purely conjecture.
The freshman meet was also
very close, with Springfield comming out on top of a 54-40 thriller, by virtue of copping the final
relay.
The next meet for the varsity
Is an away meet against Vermont
on Saturday night.

Matmen Topple UMass
For First Time Ever
by Tom fheska
UConn's wrestling teams beat
Massachusetts freshmen
and
varsity teams for the first time
Tuesday afternoon. The varsity,
led with four pins by Laird Richmond, Tom ZJto, Pete Brick and
Fred Cesana, defeated the Redmen 26-11 and the UConn frosh
won their seventh victory in eight
starts by routing Mass. 2"?-5 at
Amherst. The varsity, by allowing UMass to win only two deci-

sions all day, now have a 5-4 win
lost record.
Undefeated Laird Richmond,
wrestling at 123 pounds, won his
ninth straight match this season
by pinning Lefebre of UMass In
3:20 seconds. In pinning Lefebre,
Richmond scored his second pin
of the year.
Tom zito, at 160 pounds, recorded his sixth victory in seven
starts by pinning Thornton of
Mass. in 3:00. Pete Brick earned

his first pin of the season in 'he
177 pound class by felling Yurkus
of UMass In 4:40. Fred Cesana,
UConn's big
heaveywelght,
wrestling for the first time this
season, had the fastest pin of the
day by felling Cla.re of Mass. in
1:09.
Massachusetts earned their
11 points with a five point forfeit In the 130 pound class by UConn, a 7-0 decision by Paltrlnerl over Gerry Robblns of UConn in the 137 lb. class and an
8-0 decision by UMass captain
Keown over Bill Tolhurst in the
152 weight class.
Dennis Hampton won his sixth
match of the season by declsionIng Ducksworth of Mass. 4-2 In
the 145 pound class. Tom Connery made his record 5-3 by taking the 1G7 weight class with an
8-3 decision over Yurkus of
Mass.
UConn's frosh handed UMass
their first defeat of the season
with a whopping 2"?-5 decision.
Rich Ruka started the day with a
7-5 decision over Goodwin of
Mass. in the 123 pound class.
Dave Kievit won his sixth match
of the year by pinning Sandberg
of Mass in 6:10 in the 130 weight
class. Massachusetts earned
their first points in the 137 lb.
class when undefeated Angle Celesta was held to a 3-3 draw by
Urguart of Mass. at 137 pounds.
Bruce Meller kept his slate
clean at 7-0 by taking a 6-1 decision over McKenna of Mass.
on the 145 pound weight class.
Ed Nusbaum added three more
points to the UConn score by
winning a 6-0 decision over Hlggens of Mass. In the 152 weight

class. Sru Levlne gained his titn,
pin of the season by downing Sy.
roi at 160 pounds In 4:45.
Boh Shone declsloned Morldes
of Mass. in the 167 pound class
with an 11-5 victory to gain h|s
eighth victory without a defea;
John Passarini took the m |h
class with a 9-2 decision over
Spusta. Massachusetts won their
only match of the day in the
heaveywelghts as Fulta of Mass
took an 8-4 decision from \],
Conn's Greg Allshouse.

PHOTO
POOL
NEEDS
YOU!

CAREER
NEWS FROM
HUGHES

Frosh Hockey men
lose Opening Pair

Aerospace Divisions in Southern California

By 3-4 and 4-8
by Ray Oonsidine

The freshman hockey team
decimated
by ineliglblllties,
dropped their first two gamps
of the semester, 3-4 to West
Springfield and 4-8 'o Pilgrim
High School, this week.
In Monday's game against
Springfield, newcomer Don McCall, centering the first line,
scored two goals to pace the Huskies. His first goal at 6:31 of the
second period tied the game up,
but the Pups were not able to keep
the pressure on. Two goals in
the third period, one by McCall,
the other by Dick Silva, rounded
out the scoring for UConn. Much
of the credit for the close score
must go toSteve McKell who made
30 saves, many on close shots,
as the Husky defense was very
poor.
Pilgrim High School was UConn's opponent on Tuesday. The
frosh icemen took ;in early lead
at 0:31 of the first period with
an unassisted goal by McCall.
Pilgrim came back at 11:33 of
the first period on a goal by Jackson. McCall registered his second of the day at 11:52 of the period to put the Pups ahead again.
Less than two minutes later
Pilgrim tied the score with a goal
by Soder.
The lack of personnel was evident In the last two periods as
four Connecticut players had to
skate the entire game.
A goal at 4:00 of the second
period gave Pilgrim the lead
which they never relinquished.
The best Connecticut could do was
two more goals by Hank Marcello assisted by another newcomer to the team, Peter Adelman.
Pilgrim added three more lr
the third frame to win 8-4. McKell again turned In a fine performance stopping 31 Pllgrirr
shots.
Thursday,
Norwalk
Hlg
School invades the Storrs rin tor a 4:00 p.m. contest.

NEW AND CONTINUING
PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS
PHOENIX Missile & Fire Control System

HIRES OF
ENGINEERING
GRADUATES

SURVEYOR Lunar Landing Spacecraft
Synchronous Communications Satellites
TOW Anti-Tank" Missile System
ATS (Applications Technology Satellites)
AIM-47A/AIM-4E Missiles
VATE Automatic Checkout Equipment
CORDS
These examples of Hughes Aerospace activities are representative of more than 230 maior product and service
capabilities ranging from aerospace vehicles to ASW systems Diversification such as this promises long-range
stability both for the company and its employees.

Of the over 12,000 employees of the Aerospace Divisions,
over 5.000 are Members of the Technical Staff. Average
experience is 11.7 years Average age is 37 9 years

HUGHES-CULVER CITY/CANOGA PARK

NEW MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION
More than 1.600 engineers, scientists and technicians are
now at work on expanding R&D programs at Hughes
new 85-acre Canoga Park complex in the San Fernando
Valley Unexcelled facilities and the professional atmosphere at Hughes encourage creativity and achievement.
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Hughes Aerospace Divisions at Culver City, and Canoga
Park offers Engineers and Scientists a unique combination of urban and suburban advantages Located ad|acent
to major freeways Los Angeles Civic Center is about a
half-hour distant — beaches, just a short drive Attractive
residential neighborhoods are nearby UCLA. U S C
and Cal Tech offer outstanding educational facilities

IMPORTANT OPPORTUNITIES, steady
growth, diversification, long-range stability, professional
atmosphere, advanced facilities, fine living conditions —
these are the advantages which Hughes Aerospace Divisions can offer you at Culver City and Canoga Park
For additional information and to arrange an appointment
with our Technical Staff Representatives, please contact
your College Placemgnt Office or write Mr Robert A
Martin, Head of Employment. 11940 W lefferson Blvd.
Culver City. California 90230
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